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FUN FACT
IDEAS?
Do you have great ideas for fundraisers? In our
need to get the sanctuary built funds are very much
needed. More dogs need rescued but we are
caught in the situation of having no room to take
them in. Having the sanctuary built out at the land
Pam owns has been a dream of hers for years. We
know that everything happens in Gods time and we
have to be patient. But some days the job of juggling dogs in her home is overwhelming and hopes
for the move to happen starts to falter. Vacations
and days off are not in the life of a rescuer so we
just keep going on praying some day we will see
the dogs having more freedom to run and play in a
place built with their needs in mind. We appreciate
any ideas or contributions to help in this endeavor.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

•

Worlds smallest dog..... The smallest dog in
history was a tiny Yorkie from Blackburn,
England. At two years of age and fully grown
this little dude was an incredible 2.5 inches
tall by 3.75 inches long! He weighed only 4
ounces! HE was approximately the size of a
matchbox.

SHARE WITH US
We are always looking for interesting stories or
pictures of your pets. We would love for you to
share them with our readers. Please send
them to me at lorickb@peoplepc.com
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FUNDRAISER FOR N.A.B.S
Please be sure to visit Petco on the weekend to check out
our craft table. You will find handmade cards, jewelry,
collars, leashes, harnesses, and hand painted items.
Want something a little fancy to take your dog out in public? Your dog will look great in our handmade collars. (not
recommended for everyday wear) They are a sturdy nylon
covered in decorative fabric, in many colors and choices.
All proceeds go to help support N.A.B.S.

DOG OF THE MONTH

SIDNEY
Sidney is a Shepherd mix that is very social, housebroke, and
just an all around wonderful girl. She gets along with everyone in
her foster home and would love to have a family of her very own.

HAPPY TAILS

<——-Mason and Family

Kiki and Family————>

•
<——-Freddy and Family

Dogs and cats turn in circles before
lying down because in the wild this
instinctive action turns long grass into
a bed

ADOPTED DOG UPDATES
Jacks update
Hi Pam,
I just wanted to update you on Jack. He's just adorable. He follows my every move (a very good protector) - he jumps and plays with
toys, he smiles a lot, and wags his knubby tail, and Interacts much better with my small dog, than he used to. He's a very happy
camper, and I just love him. He still sleeps on my bed at night, and thinks he found paradise, and only shakes and looks serious,
when it thunderstorms and rains.
Evonne
Hi Pam,
Hope all's well with you and your charges. Just wanted to stay in touch and tell you that Collette has turned out to be the sweetest
dog imaginable! She's finally gotten over all her fears and is firmly a part of the family. We recently took her on a month-long RV trip
and she did great (except for one day when she shredded 2 boxes of Kleenex! Too funny!). She's no problem at all and fiercely protects our house from squirrels, and raccoons. Please don't stop doing what you're doing. I can't imagine a sweetie like Collette being
mistreated and dumped on the street. I'm so glad we came by Petco last November and got to meet you and Collette. We'll stop by
soon.
Dorothy Cooney
Bradley is such a wonderful dog. He has been to Lafayette to meet the family, Bark Park and Doggie Day Care. And yes, he is glued
to me! Such a sweetie!
Aimée Noël Barber
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ADOPTED DOG UPDATES CONT.
Life is great for Lily and Jasmine in
their new home with their new big
brother Wilson and Family

•

"In a perfect world, every
dog would have a home
and every home would
have a dog."

Obi and Koda a great pair

•

If you want the best seat in the
house ... move the dog

Spencer and his new best friend
Peabody.

Katie and Kamryn

•
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Brush your dog 3 times a week in the
spring, and you'll have a summer free
from shedding.
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ADOPTED DOGS UPDATE CONT.
Ruby enjoys the pool at her
new home when not off playing with her new buddy Joe.
Such a life for our precious
girl

Stretched out on the sofa or chilling
on the tile floor with new sister Daisy
Chili enjoys her new life and family.

Tucker is doing GREAT!! He has grown a couple of inches and weighs about 25
pounds now. We gave him a haircut and he is all shaven and cleaned up with his
cute mustache of course still there! He looks so handsome and has grown so
much since we first brought him home. He loves to go outside and go for walks
and just lay in our laps or in his own little spot on the couch. He has learned to lift
the blinds up and look out the window if one of us goes out to the car for a minute.
He has learned to sit, stay and fetch recently. He is so loving and so smart and is
the joy of our home. =) We love having him around. Hope the work there is going
well. God bless yall and the little dogs and thank yall for what you do for the little
guys.
Sincerely,
Allison, Greg, & Tucker

OUR GOALS FOR DOGS
Desi the cutie in
the middle, loves
his naps with his
new brother and
sister

Rescue,
Rehab, Caretaking,
Socializing, and Adoption of dogs
OUR GOALS FOR KIDS
Training our young volunteers to become the
next generation of rescuers and caretakers of dogs.

